[Glycoprotein changes in acute myocardial infarction (author's transl)].
The changes of 11 plasma glycoproteins have been recorded during the first month in 22 patients with acute myocardial infarction; the quantitations have been performed by radial immunodiffusion on plates. The IgM proteins are significantly augmented and, with lesser degree, the alpha1 acid glycoprotein, the alpha1 antitrypsin and the haptoglobin are significantly augmented too. The peak is noted on the tenth day (the alpha1 acid glycoprotein only has its peak in twentieth day). To explain these changes we can consider: 1) the inflammatory reaction; 2) the repair reaction; 3) the autoimmune response. The complete explanation of these findings needs time: in the mean time we could use the IgM changes as a test in the second stage diagnosis of the acute myocardial infarction as well as the tests used so far.